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Hattieis" spending the night
over at Aunt Edna's. Three
'A. M. finds Hattie suffering
acute pangs of homesickness.,
It begins to look as though'
,Uncle Harry wctild have to
dress and escort Hattie back
home.
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Aunt-ESt- tie has asked Cousin
Lou to come over for the night
and help ward off thieves and
murderers while Uncle Waldo is
away. For the third time sine?
retiring Aunt Lottie has heard
burglars down on the front
porch, and if .Aunt Lottie can
only wake her, Cousin Lou twill
be delegated to. go down. and
make, sure ; that, the blue room
window is fastened. But judging
fronT the sound of Cousin Lou's
Seep breathing Aunt Lottiewill
iHPrtU?' go downJiertelt"
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"Belter 'stay. Eddie
we ean lend you every-
thing you need but a

hKmshV The little
3 wife is doing some quick

thinking. She is won-
dering just what there
is in the house for break-
fast, and whether there
will be enough milk for
the coffee and the eereau
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Next morning. The clean
collar borrowed from the
host one of those collars
from the bottom - of the
drawer.
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AH "guest "rooms'are'situated "directly "over wherever1
they grind the. coffee from 5 :45A-.Mo- n.
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The guest-roo- bathrobe very shaggy : T4 lyjA
which was once dark blue. Many trips to t l liif
the laundry have tumed-i- t a pale gray, ft "SjM J

Mr. Dahl, the light sleeper,, is. about to fSjli Jj
stop, the
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Joe mfssed the last carrnd tneymade"up the eosfest little nest lmi?inable for him in the library
out of at very short lounge and an arm chair. It worked splendidly till the armchatrslid
away. Joa is listening, to the little French clock, which strikes every quarter hour.
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The borrowed pa
jamas, which
never quite fit-b- eing

either much
too small

Or. ImaeV
roomy'
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After th ffei
grinder has cTone Its
bit. just beneath th

' guest room, tha
chopping bowl it
brought into play

T h 'over-nig-

visitor who hates
cata and the fam
ily pet never, fafl
to discover ea
other before mora)
ing "
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